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Our Christmas Wish

In light of the many
challenges we've
collectively faced, our
Christmas wish for
you, your family, and
your friends is a
heartfelt one: may
you find joy and
serenity during this
festive season, and we
eagerly anticipate
reconnecting with
you in the upcoming
year.

MTGRAVATT@GIJAY.COM WWW.KGRPROPERTIESGROUP.COM.AU07 3343 4001

·Lock All Doors & Windows
·Set Alarms
·Notify Trusted Neighbours
·Secure Valuables
·Unplug Appliances
·Stop Mail and Newspaper Deliveries
·Set Timers for Lights
·Inspect, Secure Yard 
Secure Garbage Bins
·Check Smoke Alarm
·Keep Social Media posting Low-Key
·Emergency Contacts
·Check Insurance Coverage

KGR Properties

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
HOME SAFE TIPS 
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Property Market
Keeping you updated.
For Rent: 
Eagleby, Goodna, Mt Gravatt,
Richlands, Tenneriff...

For Sale:
14 Katie Way, Raceview
House & Land packages - Logan,
Brisbane & Gold Coast
Christmas Office Hours
With Christmas quickly
approaching, we’d like to remind
our valued clients that our
Christmas trading hours closed
on 22/12/23 & reopen on
08/01/2023

Talk to the KGR
Team today. 

    07 3343 4001

Buying, Selling &
Property

Management
READ MORE

Bring all your properties
into one

We're actively seeking new properties and
wanted to inquire if you have another
investment property available. Additionally,
if you're aware of any friends or relatives in
need of professional property management
services, we'd greatly appreciate your
referral. 

Should you have any leads or questions,
please don't hesitate to reach out to us at 07
3343 4001. We're here to provide assistance
and support whenever you need it.

Their motto was simple yet profound: "We
deliver solutions, not promises." It wasn't just
a tagline; it was a way of life for the KGR
Team. They believed that in the realm of real
estate, actions spoke louder than words.

.

You should not act solely based
on the material contained in this
newsletter. Please seek
independent professional advice
prior making any decision or
acting.

https://www.kgrpropertiesgroup.com.au/

